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Pharmacy Wear™ uses only the best fabrics we can source globally, created specifically for the pharmacy profession. We believe we have set the standard for the pharmacy uniform of the future.

The extensive use of nano technology within the fibres of the fabric sets us apart from the crowd. This is a revolution in garment technology and allows us to offer a safety measure never seen before in any pharmacy uniform on the market.

The use of Pharmacy Wear Durapel™ and Pharmacy Wear Anti-Bacterial™ gives our garments the ability to repel the everyday problems of being in close proximity to customers within your pharmacy.

It repels blood, saliva, coal tar and most other liquids used on a day to day basis in a pharmacy. It also repels dirt and oil based products allowing you to keep that clean fresh look throughout the day. When a spillage occurs the liquid will simply bead and roll off the garment. A simple wipe will remove any excess liquid. Enjoy the convenience of removing dirt and stains easily with a simple machine wash. So say goodbye to those nasty stains and dirty dispensing jackets.

Our garments will also aid in protection against cross infection via the use of Pharmacy Wear Anti-Bacterial™. This treatment kills hepatitis, E.coli, staph and golden staph on contact.

*Please Note: Pharmacy Wear Durapel™ is a stain repellant garment and not stain proof, please avoid things such as ink, paint, grease etc... Look after your garment and your garment will look after you.
Mens Pharmacy Tunic (Option 1)
Only for Pharmacists (Dispensary)

Aquis
Mens Pharmacy Tunic
WG-01211-P (S-3XL)
White with white trim

$88.00
Inc GST

ORDER NOW
Mens Pharmacy Tunic (Option 2)
Only for Pharmacists (Dispensary)

Classic
Mens Pharmacy Tunic
WG-02211-P (S-3XL)
White with white trim

$88.00
Inc GST

ORDER NOW
Ladies Pharmacy Tunic (Option 1)
Only for Pharmacists (Dispensary)

Caspian
Ladies Beauty Tunic
WG-13211-P (XS-3XL)
White with white trim

$88.00
Inc GST

ORDER NOW
Ladies Pharmacy Tunic (Option 2)
Only for Pharmacists (Dispensary)

Coral
Ladies Beauty Tunic
WG-14211-P (XS-3XL)
White with white trim

$88.00
Inc GST

ORDER NOW
Grooming Standards

Grooming
It is important to project a positive and professional image within your pharmacy. One of the ways this can be done is by ensuring that all staff adhere to specific grooming standards.

Our standards are:
• Hair must be neat, clean and trimmed regularly. Long hair (below shoulder length) will need to be worn back from the face. Hair accessories will be subtle and in keeping with pharmacy uniform;
• Minimal jewelry should be worn at all times as per below:
  - 2 sets of earrings
  - 2 sets of rings on each hand
  - Small amount of bracelets and bangles on each wrist
  - If wearing anklets – these need to be covered
  - Facial jewelry to be covered at all times
• Tattoos to be covered at all times;
• The approved uniform should be worn in full, and be neat, clean and in good condition;
• The approved name badge must be displayed while on duty;
• Pharmacist must wear the approved pharmacist white dispensary coat with the approved name badge as displayed in the uniforms guidelines;
• Make-up should be conservative and should not be excessive;
• Perfume should be subtle and not be overpowering;
• Black closed toed shoes must be worn and be clean and in good condition;
• Hands must be clean at all times and look well cared for. Nails must be clean and should be manicured. If nail polish is worn it cannot be chipped;

• Staff must not eat, drink or chew gum in any area of the pharmacy that is visible to the public;

• Staff must remove identification badges and all elements of the brand before smoking in public areas surrounding the pharmacy;

• Staff should use deodorant.

As endorsed by PharmaSave Management.
Special Requirements

Sometimes alterations* may be required to achieve the most flattering fit.
If you require alterations*, simply note the extra length that needs to be added or taken in the ‘Special Comments’ section of the order form. These items may take a little longer to deliver, and normally cost an extra $25.00 +GST per garment. We also do sleeve alterations*.
If you require garments outside of the existing uniform range or size range, contact Pharmacy Wear on 1300 932 747 or 03 5264 7772. or at sales@pharmacywear.com.au

How To Order

Ordering really is simple.
Just click on the Order Now tab on the garment pages - or you can download order forms via the PharmaSave Member Login.

How To Organise Returns

We are happy to exchange* a size or style within 14 days of the invoice. Simply give us a call on 1300 932 747 or 03 5264 7772.

* Please note there are no refunds on any garment with alterations.
Storing your clothes
Clothes must be hung up as soon as they are taken off and stored outside of your wardrobe overnight for airing. Make sure that you place your garments on the hanger correctly.

Shoes
You should clean your shoes at least once a week as it prolongs the life of your shoes and ensures that you give a professional image at all times. Don’t forget the back!

Washing advice
All garments are machine washable. Before washing, close all zips and buttons and check pockets. Shirts should be unbuttoned. Check garments regularly for marks or stains.

Ironing
All garments can be ironed with a cool iron when needed.

Labels
All garments carry a general wash care label on the inside. The washtub symbol tells you the maximum temperature washing process to be used. e.g. 40° washing symbol spin cotton cycle, 40° washing symbol spin synthetic cycle.

We would prefer your garments to be washed at 30° if possible, as modern washing powders do not require high heat to remove stains.

Washing powder
You should always choose a powder or liquid which is specifically designed for coloured garments, as this will prolong the life of your clothes.

Common wash problems
Colour staining - Always wash similar colours together. Never leave damp garments together for any length of time.
General stains - We recommend a soak and wash with Napisan.
Contact

Questions... or simply need assistance?

You can contact the team at:

**Pharmacy Wear**

**PHONE**
1300 932 747 or 03 5264 7772

**EMAIL**
sales@pharmacywear.com.au